I STAND WITH
STUDENT WORKERS
JOIN US ON THE PICKET LINE ON DECEMBER 3

Why? The HGSU-UAW student workers are fighting for a fair contract, and I stand with them. The Harvard administration needs to hear our voices, and the voices of our allies as we join them in solidarity to secure urgent protections from harassment and discrimination, a fair wage, and comprehensive health care.

How can you support HGSU-UAW’s strike? Student workers make Harvard work. The administration is facing a choice: disruption of teaching and research, or a fair contract for student workers. Join us in making this choice clear to them before a strike begins! You can write to them today at tinyurl.com/emailharvardadmin.

What is a picket line? Workers and allies marching visibly at their workplace during the hours they would be working, to show their support for a fair contract. Usually this is done holding signs or using noise makers to increase disruption of business as usual. Anyone can join the picket line!

Visit our website for daily updates before and during the strike: www.harvardgradunion.org/strike